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Company news 

 

Morgan Sindall Group (MGNS, 1,164p, £537m)  

Construction, mixed tenure housing and fit-out group. Trading update. Guidance: FY (Dec) PBT expected to 

be “slightly above the top end of the previously guided range” of £50 - 60m, projected at the HY results. 

“Since then, momentum within the group's operations has continued to increase following the Covid-related 

disruption in the first half”. Average daily net cash for the full year is now expected to be in excess of £150m, 

ahead of previous expectations. Based upon its current assessment, the board has declared an interim 

dividend of 21p per share, in line with 2019's interim dividend, having previously declined to declare a 

dividend at the HY results. Orders: The total secured workload as at 30 September 2020 +5%, £7.9bn. 

Construction secured order book +5%, £3.8bn (down 1% from HY) and Regeneration +4%, £4.1bn, which was 

up 4% (+1% from HY). Divisions: Construction & Infrastructure – both activities recovering well, with the 

overall divisional margin for the year to be in excess of 2%. Fit Out – no significant changes to market 

dynamics or customer behaviour. Although the secured order book at the end of September was 15% lower 

than at the same time last year, this is more than offset by the value of projects at preferred bidder stage 

and the value of tenders due in the final quarter of the year is 18% higher Y/Y. Partnership Housing has 

continued to see higher levels of construction activity and the operating margin is expected to be well in 

excess of 3%. Urban Regeneration has performed as expected. The group welcomes PM’s statement that 

https://www.progressive-research.com/industry-updates/?analyst=&sector=38&published=all
https://www.progressive-research.com/research/?company=&sector=38&published=all


construction activity should continue throughout the latest lockdown: “these newly-announced restrictions 

are not expected to be material to the current year's performance”. Furlough payments voluntarily repaid, 

as previously announced. 

 

Mitie Group (MTO, 27p, £319m) 

UK facilities management group.  HY (Sep) trading update. “Trading has continued to be more resilient than 

expected”. Q2 rev +12% vs Q1, £514m, with monthly improvements in sales particularly across Cleaning, 

Security and fixed Technical Services contracts.  “Public sector contracts have shown good resilience during 

this challenging period and we have also seen strong performances from our food retail, online retail, 

healthcare and pharmaceuticals customers.  However, demand from our property and finance & 

professional services clients remained weak, although Q2 was somewhat better than Q1 as office space 

reopened”.  
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